TO:     ALL CHILD CARE LICENSEES AND PROVIDERS

Original signed by Pamela Dickfoss

FROM:     PAMELA DICKFOSS
Deputy Director
Community Care Licensing Division

SUBJECT:  U.S. CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION FISHER-PRICE AND KIDS II INFANT EQUIPMENT RECALL

Provider Information Notice (PIN) Summary

PIN 19-06-CCP informs All Child Care Licensees and Providers of the recent recall of the Fisher-Price Rock N’ Play and Kids II Infant Sleepers.

On April 12, 2019, and on April 26, 2019, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) issued a safety recall on Fisher-Price “Rock N’ Play Sleepers” and all models of Kids II “Rocking Sleepers”, respectfully, due to a number of infant deaths. Infant fatalities occurred as a result of the infants rolling from their back to their stomach or side while unrestrained, or under other circumstances.

Licensees should immediately stop using the Fisher-Price Rock N’ Play and all models of the Kids II Sleepers. The CPSC recommends contacting the respective companies for a possible refund or voucher.

To obtain further details of these recalled items, please visit the CPSC website:

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Kids-II-Recalls-All-Rocking-Sleepers-Due-to-Reports-of-Deaths#
The following are sample pictures of recalled Infant Sleepers.

Recalled Fisher Price Rock N’ Play Sleepers

Recalled Kids II Rocking Sleepers

Please Note that the above photos are representative images of the rocking sleepers. Your infant rocking equipment may have a different name and may look different than those pictured above.
For a list of all the recalled Kids II infant equipment and their style numbers, visit:

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Kids-II-Recalls-All-Rocking-Sleepers-Due-to-Reports-of-Deaths

If you have any questions, please contact your local regional office.